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HER MAIN RESEARCH DIRECTIONS INCLUDE: ANALYSIS OF LITERARY AND NON
LITERARY DISCOURSE (SCIENTIFIC DISCOURSE, RELIGIOUS DISCOURSE, TEXTBOOK
DISCOURSE, DIDACTIC DISCOURSE, PUBLICISTIC DISCOURSE, DISCOURSE SPECIFIC TO
BLOGS
AND
DIFFERENT
MASS
COMMUNICATION
MEANS,
SCIENTIFIC
POPULARIZATION DISCOURSE) PRAGMATICS, ENUNCIATION ISSUES, TEXTUAL
LINGUISTICS,
SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY
AND
DISCOURSES
VEHICULATED IN THE FIELD OF RESEARCH, AND INTERACTIONS IN THE CLASS OF
FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE.
Passionate about the teaching profession, at the service of school and teaching, Cecilia Condei has
spent over four decades in all education systems: elementary, pre-university, postgraduate, young
people with special needs. Beginning in a school in the 1970s (Cotu-Vameş General School, Neamţ
County), continuing in rural schools in Oltenia (Mârşani, Teasc and Secui general schools), the
teaching activity was carried on for a long time at the Pedagogical High School Craiova, which later
became the Normal School, then Ştefan Velovan College. The last 20 years of her teaching career
were spent at the University of Craiova, where Cecilia Condei focused on the following topics:
linguistics, especially textual linguistics and the analysis of the discourse of foreign Francophone
writers. By 2016, the scientific activity included more than 140 publications (books, studies, articles,

of which 119 were published during the university period, focusing on the topics of the
aforementioned research areas). She has participated in 40 national and 28 international colloquia and
research seminars (Belgium, France, Canada, Tunisia, Algeria, Croatia, Serbia, Hungary, Republic of
Moldova, Spain) with personal contributions or as a chair person. She was member of 15 scientific
committees of scientific manifestations abroad and of 24 scientific events in Romania. Among the 12
books as single author, the latest are (Re)configurations discursives. Articulations textuelles, 2015,
Éditions Modulaires Européennes, Cortil-Wodon, Fernelmont, Belgium, Composants pragmatiques et
textuels du discours (non)littéraire, 2013, Universitaria, Craiova, Éléments de linguistique pour
l’analyse discursivo-textuelle, Universitaria, Craiova, focusing on literary discourse issues. This
activity was rewarded with the ARPF Excellence Award in 2013. The academic activity within the
higher education system included numerous projects for students and with the students, research and
research co-ordination projects (M level, master), being a director in five international projects and a
member in three others. The results of projects involving the students were disseminated in four
volumes of scientific papers published in Romania and countless studies of young researchers
published in academic journals abroad. Recent doctoral projects are mainly oriented towards
discursive heterogeneity, identity issues, ethos, editorial enunciation, para-textual aspects of discourse
inscriptions.
(Details on the doctoral students’ page: http://recherchetecondis.wordpress.com).

